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WHY SAVE .

A man in Kennewick remarked
that he was spending all he makes,
for what assurance can you have
tint your money will be worth
anything in the future, when to
him there is‘nt indication of much
of an economical future. This at-
titude is found in other pants
where individuals feel the same
way. They speak of the debt bur-
dened future generations, detri-
mental economic changes that face
a hard-working people. But could
allofthisbeenougihreasonto
forget thrift, the living today to
protect tomorrow, for looking
ahead and planning for a hope-
ful future? We are raising a gen-
eration wise to the future in Jinx
of power of water, steel, trans-
portation and printing, science and
the arts. They have ambition and
are building for the years ahead“
You can’t tell them tomorrow, at
least no financial tomorrow. Thrift‘
is a part of man’s make-up and
thrifty he will be regardless. He?
has faith in thrift.
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The preposal of Secretary of the
Treasury, Morgenthau, Jr. to in-
crease social security axes to 5
percent as a brake on inflation is
notsound. Assoonasumonem-
m are assessed 5 percent for
social security taxes they will strike
torellkeinmaseinwages. The
matwmbethattheywill have
the some amount of income to
mend as they had before the in-
medlevywasmon.Mthr.
Morgenthau really wants is more
money 101' the defense program. It
willprooebly be needed but the Sec-
eatery Should not. cloud the is-
mebysayingthattlmlevyisan
e?ont to put a. brake on in?ation
when he cannot help but know
that cit won’t aeconmllsh this.
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LTHE AMERICAN WIAY?

} We would like you to read three
paragraphs from the proposed price
control bill, now in congress, add
the three together and see what
you get.

While reading them, bear in mind
that the purpose of the bill is to
further defense, prevent in?ation
and price dislocations :by regulating
prices of virtually everything, ex-
cept wages and prices charged by
public .utilities, which are already
regulated.

Here’s the first of our three par-
agraphs, taken from the bill:

“Whenever in the judgment of
the president such action is nec-
essary or proper in order to effect-
uate the purposes of this act, he
may on behalf of the United States
without regard to any provision of
law requiring competitive bidding;
buy, store, or use, or sell at public
or private sale, any commodity,
uponsuchtermsasheshelldeem‘
necessary to obtain the maximum‘
necessary production of marginal}
or high cost producers, or to pre-g
vent price increases inconsistent}
with the purposes of this act.”

'llhen read this paragraph:
“Whenever reference is made in

this act to the president, sum ref-
erence shall include, in addition to
the president; any department,
agency, officer, or employe, desig-
nated or appointed by the presi-
dent for the execution of any
power, authority, or discretion
vested (in the president by this
act.”

‘ Then read this: -

“No person shall be held liable
for damages or penalties in any
federal, state, or territorial court,
on any grounds .for or in respect
of anything done or omitted to be
done in good faith pursuant to any
provision of this act or any regu-
lation, order, or requirement there-
under, notwithstanding that sub-
sequently such provision, regula-i
tion order, or requirement may be
modified, rescinded, or determined‘to be invalid.” ‘
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Makes no difference what. 1
your punctual- duncuny

" may be we’ll find the rem- Iedy. Folks are in the habit
of coming back once they
try us because we make a
point of sending them away
satisfied at low cost.
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It should be understood, of
course, that the president may is-
sue an order or regulations what-
ever “as he may deem necessary
....tocarrvyoutthe-punpososof
this act." ‘ '

Add these three paragraphs to-
gether, and what do you get?

According to our arithmetic,
you have empowered one man, the
president, to do anything whatever
regarding any businms, industry
or groups of business and industries,
that he may want to. You have

, moreover, given him the further
'right to delegate this all inclusive
power to any number of people or
agencies that he might choose, un-
tilthe country will swarm with tom-
tit presidents in every county. You
have, in addition to this, relieved
any of these tom-tit presidents from‘any responsibility for their acts?
unless you can prove downright dis-1
honesty and corruption. ‘

All right,
But you say, we must prevent in-

?ation. What have we to suggest?
, Weill ask you another: Do you,
whowentthrmig‘hthemazeof?ie
NRA, have any reason to believe that
the NRA, multiplied hundredfol'd,
will accomplish anything :by way or
economic stability other than dis-
rupt the entire nation? Have you
any reason to suspect, in .yiew of our
experiences, that any man or camp
of men are so endowed with wisdom
and knowledge that, by edict, they
can regulate every phase-of business
and industry and thereby create
economic stability?

These questions answer themselves.
This bill sets up, in the frame-

work of democracy, an actual dictat-

orship which, according to the
terms of the bill itself. will he vir-
tually self-perpetuating. The two
won‘t mix. Oil and water won‘t mix.
One rises to the top. In this case, the
dictatorship won’t have to go to that
tremble. It is already on top.—
Mon-besano Wdette.

In support of the omtention that
nature has her own way of soft-
ening, in time, a?fliction’s blow,
we point to the well-known fact that
the henpeolned man is seldom
aware of the fact of his condition.
Ain’t nature wonderml?

Congress has become Impatiemt
because of strikes in defense indus-
tries and a number at bills are in
the making to curb strikes The
bills 'do not have mudh hope of
passage as the President is said
to .be for the labor unions and for
{bigger unions and for closed shops.
He is not fx?endly to any legisla-
tion that will interfere with the
Prozress of the closed shop. It is
reported that unionized companies
are even being given defense con-
tracts in preference to open shop
plants which may be low bidder.

PEPE AND BOWL
The Indians, a long time back.

felt that smoking a pipe in com-
munion was essential to keep the
peace. Tobacco users, and they
are numerous, have perhaps re-
cently felt a forboding of losing
this smoking pleasure. This would
be to many a Kennewick man al-
most the worst that war could of-
fer! The faithful smoker feels, as
did the Indian. that to keep the
peace the tobacco is mm,
tobeonhandinlonllnas,asol-
aceto-thesaad.asedativetothe
wakeful, a warming in the cold, a
pat on the back of nerves! The
man who gave up smoking because
his doctor ordered it, sympathize:
with thwe nations which have
lost their cherished weed. The
Frenchman xeceivas his allottment
on certain days. The Britisher has
been reduced to a paltry number,
Germany um a albstitu'te in her
national pipe and the Spaniard who
likes his strong, is lucky to get any
at all now. Men say they can bear
up under any hardship with a
pipe and bowl at hand. So if army
needs reduce our suuply. that is the
fortune of war. but it would stall
beastruggletolosetobaccogmce-
fully and willingly for most smok-
ers. ;

Marriage is the only institution
we know of that presumes to take
two spoiled brats, accustomed to
having their own way, set «them
up in a partnersmp and expect
them to live together in harmony.

The reason why so many sen-
sible girls don't get married is be-
cause they don’t have any more
sense than to look sensible.
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$40.00 Beautiful Desk and Lamp .
$15.00 Ladies’ Fitted Case

‘

,

, $15.00 Man’s Gladstone Bag g
g ‘ $5.00 Merchandise (own choice) 4

g 4 $1 Merchandise (own choice) _.31::.7..::..,j.:;7

3%» <4? '--—" Silk Neckwear
\ ; One thing he can always use—-

- one thing he always wanted more

\‘i// of—one thing that never fails to
.5, make a hit—SILK NECKWEAR. Grayco, Fashion-

"
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KATT'Y KETTY $475
“YOU’VE HAD THAT WHITE

DRESS DYED GRAY, HAVEN’T YOU?”
Expert cleaning removes all trace of dirt from
garments, but cleaning with overworked, dirt-
logged solvents usually leaves clothes dingy and
gray.

.

Cleaning is an art and a selence. We’ve studied
it thoroughly and have adOpted every approved
cleaning improvement. Send a garment to us
tomorrow and see for yourself how perfectly
clean it comes back.
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Gennan mopagandists may try
to sell the world on the idea that
everything is fine in Germany. but
when Hitler takes all the overcoats
and blankets away from the Nor-
wegians it is a sign that things are
not as good as the office or propa-
gandlst would have us believe.

When the army took over the air-
plane plant in New Jersey and sur-
rounded it with a guand. union and
nonunion men worked side by side in
harmony. The fact is evident that
most of the labor difficulties arise
from the actions of radical leaders
who must keep some disturbance
brewing to keep the rank and file
lined up. insure more dues. bigger
salaries for the leaders—and more
power.'l'msisthegelmofmostof
the trouble.

} The increase in plane disasters is
;due to the fact that the planes are
‘bedng turned out faster than emper-
ienoed pilots are being turned out.
The making of a plane consists in
putting so many nuts and bolts and
screws and rivets and metal together
according to a blue print. but the
making of 3 expert pilot requires
days and weeks and months of train-
ing of an especially adapted man.
It can't be rushed. The more planes
produced the more accidents there is
going to be. It can be expected.

Ifit is true that Finland will with-
draw from the war when she recov-
ers the territory taken from her a
year ago by Russia. why wouldn't it
be smart for Russia to take Fin-
land at her word and voluntarily
withdraw? It would relieve mum
mtheNorthendof?ieline.

30" did people get along befome
the relief program was put into el-
- Times have been just as hard
mthepustuuwyammwand
mmmnobene?dempatemalmn
wwm to turn.

We don't ?ame the girls for not
shrine up an: nose without a smug-
gle. There is nothing that enhances
the beauty of a shapely ankle like
a sheer silk hose and there is
nothing that brings out the beauty
mamhosenkeadhapely ankle.

A neighboring editor last week
gave it as his opinion that the Unit-
ed States better lick John L. Wis
before it begins to worry too much
about Hitler.

Every man should have an interest
in the defense program. It willmake
unlikely his being called upon to
turn his overcoat and blankets over
to Hitler’s soldiers as the neutral
Norwegians are having to do.

Governor Langue has ordered in-
ventory of all state-owned proper-
ty, to detennlne surplus equip-
ment. and to plan for a surplus
equipment pool. This is one more
commendable move Ward emomy
and efficiency in state government.

Thursday. Now-mg), 27, 1041
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capable men, mood mm. but an;
‘man Who mmm be 39V.
the late Dr. ”manhunt“ting that the local mum. cum.which he was a. m .1!
should hold mm mm.me his memory Such u M
nate in having and the N-
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Morgenmau pkg (or ‘ Wh-holding or deducting: tux m In-comes is rousing "New n-
of all income. mus 00010.] Mm
taxes. Plus present mmwm“?Thus would average mt ‘N-cent of a 33000 net M.”resentment against “WIhigh income deduction m toarise from the fact M “besmall proportion of mm m.ers are enjoying dam mm.perlty. Only about new «It of
plants in the U. 8. ”mmon defense business.

The United State.
83101181! 131%: and 9%Dave a - e boule
the world.

W mThe Budget. Bureau has mm-
pounded over 328000.000 of Na,-
tlonal Youth Administration: funds.
appamn?y as a defense economy
measune. NYA operates on a cur-
rent annual budget or “51.000000.
almost half of which aheady has
been spent slnce it became avail-
able July 1. 1041. About 610.000
youths are employed by the NYA,
and themeby withheld from de-
fense work.
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New apartment bunch.moved so popular in mun, :2that older homes my hue tomway for them.
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Practical gifts that willbe remembered with plenum
I for a long time:

GIVE HIMA . .

TIMELY or BILTMORE

Suit or Overcoat
These garments are made of 100% wool worsted!

' that really fit. We have them in single and double-
breasted models, full drapes, skin drapes as well as
conservative.

>
_

$27.50 to $37.50

Give Him Shirts .. . Arrow Shll'tS! ‘
He never has too many shirts and he’ll appreciate ,

your giving him some of these! There are whites, '
white on white, solid colors, figures, stripes, pattern!
and all-over designs—sl.9s UP

.

Give Him SHO ES!

FLORSHEIM
on

WEYENBURG
you ‘

3.95 to 10.50

Give HimA a HAT! .
J. B. STETSON

on
PORTIS

Genuine Felt. a
3.95 to 5.50

Hickok Belts, SW
billfolds, jewellZZ—Wc - ‘1

Glover Pm”, L95 ' 3'95

Dress Gloves, 1.95 -w
—————————-1

He’d like a BATHROBE
Ila-w style- and colon In wool.
mu. 1.. sale and m

Priced from
6.95 to 14.95

.._____.....—..__

House Shoes Make a Grand Present!
House shoes for men and women—a fine assort-
ment and a complete list of sizes at $1.49 $2.95this time. Price range from to

THE W (WASE) COURIER-REFORM%
2


